A Musical Week in the Life of a Portland Place Student
So much is going on at Portland Place day-by-day, week-by-week – here’s
just a snapshot of a typical week in the Music department.

Monday
Year 7 in their rhythmic notation
lesson creating and clapping
rhythmic patterns, and Year 8
learning to play the James Bond
theme.

A big composition day for
KS4 and 5 as the deadline
for GCSE and A level
compositions gets ever closer!

A very popular set of individual and group lessons start the week off with guitar
and bass guitar with jazz bass pro Mr McCarthy, and classical and jazz piano from
our amazing Mr O’Neill. We also can hear ‘Jailhouse Rock’ the newest song for our
lunchtime Rock Band being rehearsed. Staff as well as students getting involved!

Tuesday

A busy day with our Visiting Music
Staff delivering Drum Kit, Piano and
Singing lessons. There’s analysis of the 18 set
study pieces for Year 13, and Year 9 receive
video recorded formative feedback on their
current Rock ‘n’ Roll projects.

Guaranteed to get the feet tapping down
Portland Place – it is certainly loud enough to
be heard a quite a distance – Percussion
ensemble with Mr Jesson, whilst there’s a
quieter environment up on the 4th floor
where students prepare for music
theory examinations with Zrinka.

It’s that time of the week to get your dancing shoes on for
the first High School Musical rehearsal of the week
with our amazing choreographer, Amy.

Wednesday
In the department on a Wednesday, it’s a full house with all the practice rooms being full
with violin and viola lessons with Mr Szekely, clarinet and saxophone with Mr Slack, and
more piano lessons with Zrinka.

At lunchtime both our Symphonfree and more
advanced woodwind players rehearse their ensemble,
with the ever growing Boys Choir preparing for Music
Tour 2020 and other forthcoming concerts.

Production rehearsals carry on apace after school and, in lessons, Augustus is perfecting the
art of A Level harmonisation in the style of J.S. Bach, Year 8 continue to work on their
Film Music soundtracks and Year 6 are smashing through Grade 1 theory.

Thursday

As we head towards the end of the week, there’s a rare day of quiet in terms of tuition, but
we still have Year 8 reading notation to learn to play the James Bond theme, then creating a
soundtrack using a Bond video clip by sequencing using Cubase.

GCSE students are busy analysing (both practically and theoretically)
their set study pieces…..

…..and of course, extra-curricular commitments for today continue with choir rehearsals at
lunchtime and Chamber Choir after school as we prepare repertoire for Music Tour 2020 to
Barcelona………and another High School Musical rehearsal over in Drama!

Friday

The end of the week, but possibly one of the busiest days in the Music Department. Cassius
is working towards Grade 2 Music Technology with Mr Bentley; there’s a second day of
singing lessons with Ms Ryder; Year 7 Symphonfree cello and viola with Mr Jenkinson; flute
with our newest member of the team, Mr MacLennan; Symphonfree brass tuition with Mr
Bentley………and the ever popular DJ lessons with Liz from Future DJs (and breathe)!

We also keep the music going all the way to the end of the day with our lunchtime singing
group with Ms Ryder, brass ensemble and after school soul band.

Just a reminder – virtually every ensemble is open to all students in the school so
please come along and join in. Work towards your Strive project whilst socialising,
developing your skills and, most of all…..having fun!!

